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Estée lauder s pure white linen lõhn
21 годину тому. Estée lauder s pure white linen lõhn E jurist pärnu. T särgi
pood no art. Raasiku põhikool 4 klass. Kas apovit d vitamiin on hea. Estee
Lauder White Linen Белый Лен. парфюмированная вода 60 мл. Оригинал.
2008год. Тестер с крышечкой. В наличии. 2 325 . Pure White Linen Limited
Edition Estée Lauder — это аромат для женщин, он принадлежит к группе .
Pure White Linen Limited Edition выпущен в 2009 год. Однажды вы
рождаетесь заново! Наслаждайтесь яркой энергией лета весь год с новой
версией Pure White Linen Light Breeze. Этот завораживающий аромат
искрится . Fragrantica® Trends - это относительная ценность, которая
показывает интерес участников Fragrantica к этому аромату с течением
времени. Pure White Linen Новости . Estée lauder s pure white linen lõhn hind.
Esimees linnapea o kalmistol. Nõudepesumasin wsio 3t223 pce x expert.
Juurdrveo 8. Köstrimäe tee 3. Loved this perfume. Used at a freshener for the
livingroom only though. Generally not a fan of estee Lauder parfumes. But this
one is beautiful. Just not my style for wearing. PWL opens with a sharp, green,
ozonic blast, according to Estee Lauder's website, this has a "Cool fresh air
accord" which may be what I can detect on the initial opening which melds with
the dewy green notes, the ozonic feeling stays on my skin throughout wear, the
green notes mellow out and gentle floral notes start to emerge; red tulip and
white freesia to be specific, then the cedarwood peaks out towards the end of
the drydown and rounds off the ozonic and floral notes which helps to ground
and add depth to the airy accords. -A discontinued scent that the counter still
kept a bottle of. -Opens smelling clean and fresh. -Dries down a touch too
perfumey for my liking. (-). Read about this perfume in other languages:
Deutsch, Español, Français, Italiano, Русский, Polski, Português, Ελληνικά,
,
Nederlands, Srpski, Română, اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻴﺔ, Українська, Монгол, עברית. Estée Lauder
Pure White Linen EdP tuoksu 50 ml. Tuoksu, joka sopii käytettäväksi kaikkina
vuodenaikoina. Punaiset tulppaanit ja kukkiva ruusu. Lumenvalkoiset kukat,
helmeilevä vadelma. Pure White Linen vie sinut kauniiseen kesäpäivään. Aivan
kuten kävely kukkivassa puutarhassa, se kohottaa mielialaasi. Moderni tulkinta
Estée Lauderin White Linen klassikkotuoksusta, Pure White Linen tuo mieleen
raikkaan vehreyden ja juuri kukkivat kukat. The maximum number of products
that can be compared is 4. Please refine your selection. I have the mini 4ml
bottle from a sampler set. I won't buy a full size bottle. It's a nice enough
fragrance but not for me. It is very clean and so stark white I feel like I can't get
dirty because I have to go somewhere. Not terribly interesting for me. Someone
mentioned antiseptic soap and I get that. Kind of like antiseptic soap with
added floral scent. On tõenäoline, et selle toote hind langeb järgneva 3 nädala
jooksul 10% võrra!. Aurinkosuoja: Ei Hajusteeton: Ei Tuoksutyyppi: EdP
Kampaamotuote: Ei Syväpuhdistava: Ei Luonnonkosmetiikkatuote: Ei
Tuoksuperhe: Myskituoksu. by Olga Ivanova, Yi Shang (
), Matvey Yudov,
Miguel Matos, Rouu Abd El-Latif, John Biebel, Elena Vosnaki. The Ordinary
Niacinamide 10% + Zinc 1% 30 ml. Parfüümvesi Estee Lauder Pure White Linen
50ml EDP. Estée Lauder Bronze Goddess Eau de Parfum 2019. Estée Lauder
White Linen Eau de Parfum Natural Spray (60ml). Estee Lauder Pure White
Linen EDP 50 ml. Jos et saa sähköpostia muutaman minuutin sisällä, ota
yhteyttä asiakaspalveluun. Mon Guerlain Bloom of Rose Eau de Parfum.
Kirjaudu sisään ja ole ensimmäinen, joka arvostelee tämän tuotteen. Estee
Lauder Pure White Linen EDP 50 ml. Love this fragrance! So fresh, clean, green,
and floral in the best sense of the world. The honeysuckle, heliotrope, freesia,
tuberose, grapefruit and apple combination create a garden fresh scent that
will sweep you away!! I hope Estee Lauder never takes Pure White Linen off the
market. It really doesn't have the DNA of the original White Linen. It's its own
scent and it's very original. I can't compare it to anything else. And as always, it
has that unmistakable Estee Lauder quality. Pure White Linen is delicious and
captivating. A wonderful addition to my collection! Liitu tarkade ostjate
kogukonnaga Logi sisse ja markeeri soovitud tooted. Kai: A One-Hit Fragrance
Brand Loved by Hollywood Celebrities. Saat tiedot varauksestasi yllä antamaasi

sähköpostiosoitteeseen. Osoite tarvitaan myös, mikäli haluat perua varauksesi.
Tuoksu, joka sopii käytettäväksi kaikkina vuodenaikoina. Punaiset tulppaanit ja
kukkiva ruusu. Lumenvalkoiset kukat, helmeilevä vadelma. Pure White Linen
vie sinut kauniiseen kesäpäivään. Aivan kuten kävely kukkivassa puutarhassa,
se kohottaa mielialaasi. Moderni tulkinta Estée Lauderin White Linen
klassikkotuoksusta, Pure White Linen tuo mieleen raikkaan vehreyden ja juuri
kukkivat kukat. Estee Lauder Pure White Linen EDP 50 ml. Haluatko saada
fiksuja ostosvinkkejä meiltä? Tilaa siinä tapauksessa uutiskirjeemme. This is a
really delicate and elegant fragrance, but fresh and sweet enough that it can
be worn by any age. It smells clean without smelling soapy (a personal dislike)
and also evokes imagery of warm sunshine hitting your shoulders on that first
hot day of the year. I adore the subtle floral notes in here - particularly the
honeysuckle, which is another personal favourite. This is much more gorgeous
than the original white linen. Citrus and white flower mingle everywhere to
make this scent so pretty. The dry down is real crisp and floral. Really, really
pretty, it reminds me of something Jessica McLintock would invent rather than
Estee Lauder. This house of Estee Lauder is arguable the best in the industry at
doing clean, fresh, aldehydic fragrances. There is a common thread that runs
through almost all Estee Lauder fragrances: the American idea of beauty, which
is strongly associated with being clean, healthy, well groomed, and upper
middle class. To wear an Estee Lauder perfume is to aspire to these
aforementioned qualities. Since many Estee Lauder fragrances share this DNA
whenever I spray Pure White Linen it briefly reminds me of my grandmother
and mother, even though they never wore it, their Estee Lauder fragrances are
Beautiful and Pleasures. This is beautiful! Very clean, fresh and creamy. One
spray blew me away. If you love white flowers this is for you. Beauty test: mitkä
Estée Lauder -tuotteet sopivat sinulle?. I rarely find flankers that I like, but
Estee Lauder is very protective of their perfumes, and is especially careful with
their classics, such as White Linen. Pure White Linen is a perfect modern
interpretation of the original, it's a fruity floral that feels light, bright, and
sparkling. Become a member of this online perfume community and you will be
able to add your own reviews. Estée Lauder Bronze Goddess Eau de Parfum
2019. As the name indicates it's a soft, delicate and elegant scent. Very classy
floral which just makes me feel comfortable and makes other people feel
comfortable around me as well! I use this perfume (or the rose n roses from
Dior) if I have a business meeting, somehow people get really relaxed quite
quickly as this scent reminds many people for something, I was the same, I
thought it's a familiar scent which makes me feel home (if that makes sense??)
I get nice comments when I'm wearing it and I would highly recommend it to
anybody. This is a class act - feminine, classy, understated, and - in my view - a
safe blind buy. This will become one of my staples. You don't have permission
to access " on this server. Reference #18.df745968.1637360736.3224ac32.
Delicate, aristocratic, crispy scent of the many components. I feel all kinds of
flowers..white flowers! For the lovers of the white flowers this fragrance might
be a safe blind buy. Very well-blended flowers! Cant even tell what this
fragrance reminds me of..I would say, that nothing from Estee Lauder reminds
it even slightly..This scent is on its own:) There is no aldehydes here, like in
White linen. There is no retro feeling at all, like in "Beautiful" or "Dew". It is a
modern scent in a good way. There is the feeling of cleanliness. Fragrance is
clean here, but without any sharpness, no synthetic musk- very very
appropriate, soft cleanliness. I have the mini 4ml bottle from a sampler set. I
won't buy a full size bottle. It's a nice enough fragrance but not for me. It is
very clean and so stark white I feel like I can't get dirty because I have to go
somewhere. Not terribly interesting for me. Someone mentioned antiseptic
soap and I get that. Kind of like antiseptic soap with added floral scent. On my
skin its very maskuline aftershave fragrance.. i want to love IT but all i can
smell is aftershave:(. This is a really delicate and elegant fragrance, but fresh
and sweet enough that it can be worn by any age. It smells clean without
smelling soapy (a personal dislike) and also evokes imagery of warm sunshine
hitting your shoulders on that first hot day of the year. I adore the subtle floral
notes in here - particularly the honeysuckle, which is another personal
favourite. These days I don't think I would repurchase PWL or WL again because
I'm into different types of scents, but I absolutely adore smelling it on others,
and it's always a bliss to find a tester and smell it from a card. I remember
wearing it during hot summer times, and it was divine. Type the characters you
see in this image:. Having experimented with loud and divisive perfumes over
recent weeks, I blind-bought a bottle of this and it was like a hug. Just so
comforting and classic! Perhaps that is where my heart truly lies. Oh, isn't this

just lovely? I get very, very clean white flowers, airy, delicate, understated and
just lovely. It's definitely pure, definitely white, but linen I don't get at all, and I
see no similarities with White linen. This one feels like getting out of the shower
and putting on some nice body lotion. Very nice and very comforting. This to
me has nothing to do with the original White Linen..This one is very fresh,
clean, ethereal and soft skin scent..Great at any temperature. Love the bottle.
Sorry, we just need to make sure you're not a robot. For best results, please
make sure your browser is accepting cookies. by Elena Vosnaki, John Biebel,
Bella van der Weerd, Stefanie Jähn, Yi Shang (
), Rouu Abd El-Latif. This is
beautiful! Very clean, fresh and creamy. One spray blew me away. If you love
white flowers this is for you. The name is on point, as this is another super
clean fragrance to wear in a bashing hot weather. On my skin, it opens with
mandarin peel and green apple and slowly drifts int the white flower territory,
where the most prominent notes are honeysuckle and freesia. I'd like it a lot
more if it weren't so sweet and if it lasted more than 1h on my skin. The
aldehydes on my skin are interpreting it to be an antiseptic-soap scent. I work
in a hospital and it brings me right to the scent of our foam hand cleanser we
use before and after entering patient rooms, and anytime in-between. It's odd
because, when I put my nose right on my skin, it smells so beautiful - creamy
florals which I love. But a distance away from my skin and it's all antiseptic. To
finish off this bottle, I'll spray it on my knees and lower. I work a lot so hopefully
it goes quickly, and I'm sure it won't bother anyone since it smells so close to
the foam cleanser in the dispensers throughout the building. Read about this
perfume in other languages: Deutsch, Español, Français, Italiano, Русский,
Polski, Português, Ελληνικά,
, Nederlands, Srpski, Română, اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻴﺔ,
Українська, Монгол, עברית. It is a proper skin scent - it stays close to you but,
like Chanel Beige, smells as though it has been your scent your whole adult life.
Pure White Linen is a modern interpretation of a classical White Linen which
was created in 2006. Aldehydes that are included in the composition give an
impression of white cleanliness. In addition to aldehydes, a plentiful of exotic
flowers was used for creation of this fragrance. The main notes are grapefruit,
mandarin, raspberry, pear, green Granny Smith apple, white ginger,
cardamom, red tulips, rose absolute, honeysuckle, gardenia, tuberose, jasmine,
iris, osmanthus, cedar wood and heliotrope. Crispy, fresh and glacial, Pure
White Linen is perfect for warm, humid weather, its a far cry from the usual
citrus and aquatic summer fragrances that are around. I used to wear this a lot
when it was first launched but these days I find it to floral and too clean, it
needs a stronger woody note to make it less pure and a little dirty. P.S:I could
not expose on this fragrance any critics..even, if it would be paid to me for
that:). Pure White Linen by Estée Lauder is a Floral Aldehyde fragrance for
women. Pure White Linen was launched in 2006. Pure White Linen was created
by Sophie Labbe and Yves Cassar. Top notes are Green Notes, Grapefruit,
Freesia, Apple, Pear, Italian Mandarin and Raspberry; middle notes are Red
Tulip, Honeysuckle, Jasmine, Gardenia, Tuberose and Rose; base notes are
Cedar, White Heliotrope and Patchouli. Sorry, we just need to make sure you're
not a robot. For best results, please make sure your browser is accepting
cookies. Original vs Flanker: Elizabeth Taylor White Diamonds, Sparkling, &
Night. For the price, I was very disappointed. It's not the scent itself, it does
have a similar scent to the original, just weaker in some ways. What is added to
it is the problem. There's something so sharp it literally burns my nose. By the
time I get to work and my nose has stopped burning, the scent has weakened
until I feel no one can smell it. It wears like a cheap body spray. I suppose it's
possible that my sinuses are so fried by the tear gas effect it has upon first
spraying it that I just lose my sense of smell, but no one has mentioned it
smelling good, and I can't smell it either, so what was the use of throwing away
over 100.00? For a clean, summer scent, I still favor Cartier's Baiser Vole.
Fresh, clean, summer scent. For all those floral notes, what comes through
most strongly for me is the green, which I don't enjoy. Also, which diminishes
its femininity and makes it sterile, almost like a cleaning product. I decided to
let go of it. I love to wear White Linen in the summer. Someone gave me a gift
of Pure White Linen by mistake a few years ago. I've tried to wear it
periodically, but really disliked it. It just "sat" on me, never developed, and was
just way too sharp and strong. It's pretty far away from my usual woody, spicy,
and gourmand scents. I came back to it again this month, and as things do,
something has changed. I don't get anything clean or soapy like White Linen. I
would never have made a connection between PWL and WL as I find them
nothing alike. The PWL florals are what really stand out to me. The longevity is
amazing - I've had it on for 9 hours today and it is still strong. I fully expect to

be able to detect it in the morning. That fantastic longevity is characteristic of
all the EL perfumes I've used. So I'm to a "like" stage with PWL. It really is a
perfect daytime scent, inoffensive yet different and a little sophisticated. It's
quite lovely at this point and it's getting a touch of sweetness. Glad I gave it
another try. Love this fragrance! So fresh, clean, green, and floral in the best
sense of the world. The honeysuckle, heliotrope, freesia, tuberose, grapefruit
and apple combination create a garden fresh scent that will sweep you away!! I
hope Estee Lauder never takes Pure White Linen off the market. It really
doesn't have the DNA of the original White Linen. It's its own scent and it's very
original. I can't compare it to anything else. And as always, it has that
unmistakable Estee Lauder quality. Pure White Linen is delicious and
captivating. A wonderful addition to my collection! I rarely find flankers that I
like, but Estee Lauder is very protective of their perfumes, and is especially
careful with their classics, such as White Linen. Pure White Linen is a perfect
modern interpretation of the original, it's a fruity floral that feels light, bright,
and sparkling..
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